e-Campus
The Campus Information System of DA-IICT

• DA-IICT became operational on 06 August 2001
• Since beginning, emphasis on use of IT in all functions and hence initiation of e-campus
• Developed/being developed in-house over the last nine years: Exchangenext and SDC, Rcom
• A complete IT/ERP solution to utilize the resources to the optimum level with a high level of efficiency
• Web-enabled, comprehensive and integrated information system
• Automation of
  - Academic Functions: Admission to Degree
  - Administrative Functions: HR, inventory, hostel etc
• A centralized database to provide its stakeholder (students, faculty, staff etc) the relevant information from anywhere at anytime

• Subsystems/modules of e-campus
  - SAS
  - SRS
  - SEGS
  - Edusys
  - Inventory
  - HMS
• Basic Technical features
  – Architecture: MVC
  – Database: DB2
  – Server/Servlet container: Apache Tomcat (websphere)
  – Language: JSP/Java
  – OS: Windows 2003